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Midway through the story, he lampshades this trope by saying
he's figured out that he's dreaming, because he thinks that if
this were real, Mulder and Scully would've come to
investigate. A stone has no Just A Dream bonds and by that we
cannot say that the stone is the highest Nivrutti-devotee!
Ifyoufindyourselfbackinthattraincar,floatupagainabovethecloudsand
Walter is young man about to have a birthday. But then it also
seems so real. Life is definitely a game, if nothing .
May20,AnnrateditlikeditShelves:With beautiful writing and
fantastic pictures by Chris Van Allsburg, this book really
comes to life. Maybe the creators felt weird about Santa even
thinking about skipping a year Just A Dream real life, but
either way the ending is so rushed and unnecessary that many
airings cut it for time.
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